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Abstract
Removing human interaction from design processes by using automation may lead to
gains in both productivity and design precision. This memorandum describes e↵orts
to incorporate high fidelity numerical analysis tools into an automated framework
and applying that framework to applications of practical interest. The purpose of
this e↵ort was to integrate VULCAN-CFD into an automated, DAKOTA-enabled
framework with a proof-of-concept application being the optimization of supersonic
test facility nozzles. It was shown that the optimization framework could be de-
ployed on a high performance computing cluster with the flow of information han-
dled e↵ectively to guide the optimization process. Furthermore, the application of
the framework to supersonic test facility nozzle flowpath design and optimization
was demonstrated using multiple optimization algorithms.
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1 Nomeclature
Acronyms/
Initialisms
Description
AHSTF Arc-Heated Scramjet Test Facility
BFGS Broyden, Fletcher, Goldfarb, Shanno
CFD computational f luid dynamics
CFL Courant, Freidrichs, Lewy
COBYLA constrained optimization by linear approximation
DAKOTA design analysis kit for optimization and terascale applications
DIRECT dividing rectangles
DAF diagonal approximate factorization
HPC high performance computing
IMOCND irrotational method of characteristics for nozzle design
LDFSS low dissipation f lux vector split scheme
MOC method of characteristics
MUSCL monotonic upstream-centered scheme for conservation laws
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
PBS portable batch system
VULCAN viscous upwind algorithm for complex flow analysis
Latin
Symbols
Description Units
Acore nozzle exit core area m2
A˜core normalized nozzle exit core area 1
Aexit Nozzle exit area m2
ai weighting coe cient 1
e error 1
F objective function 1
F˜ pseudo-objective function 1
feval function evaluations 1
Hexit nozzle exit height m
i number of algorithm iterations 1
Lnozzle nozzle length m
L˜nozzle nondimensional nozzle length 1
Lref reference nozzle length m
M Mach number 1
Mcenterline nozzle exit centerline Mach number 1
M˜centerline scaled nozzle exit centerline Mach number 1
Mdesign targeted nozzle exit design Mach number 1
MMOC nozzle exit Mach number from Method of Characteristics 1
M˜MOC scaled nozzle exit Mach number from Method of Characteristics 1
P penalty function 1
p˜ scaled pressure 1
p0 stagnation pressure Pa
2
p˜0 scaled stagnation pressure 1
Q number of processors required per function evaluation 1
R penalty parameter 1
Rc nozzle throat radius of curvature m
R˜c nondimensional nozzle throat radius of curvature 1
Rt nozzle throat half-length from centerline m
S number of processors available 1
T static temperature K
T˜ scaled static temperature 1
T0 stagnation temperature K
X,Y, Z cartesian coordinates m
y+ nondimensional distance to the wall 1
Greek
Symbols
Description
  variable placeholder
Superscripts Description
* optimized condition
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2 Introduction
E↵orts have been made in the Hypersonic Airbreathing Propulsion Branch at NASA
Langley Research Center to improve the automation of design and analysis tools and
methods used at multiple levels of fidelity ranging from engine cycle analysis to high
fidelity CFD. By gradually removing the human from the design loop, productiv-
ity can be increased by exploring larger design spaces and achieving designs that
are closer to the global optimum or that possess improved robustness. Further-
more, automating the tools used in the design process will ease studies that provide
quantification of uncertainty and sensitivity. This will allow for improved design
knowledge for decision making by project leaders, designers, and analysts alike.
The design of facility nozzles is a good application area for tool automation
because the design process can be generalized to an automated framework. The
method of characteristics (MOC) is a method by which one may design a nozzle
wall contour for a given exit Mach number, but because the assumptions underlying
the method do not account for viscosity, boundary layer buildup in the nozzle flow
will produce both vorticity due to boundary layer viscous e↵ects as well as an exit
Mach number that is o↵ design because the boundary layer inhibits expansion of
the flow by reducing the e↵ective cross-sectional area. Additionally, the presence of
the boundary layer has an adverse impact on exit flow uniformity. Therefore, the
designer would typically be required to adjust the nozzle design using MOCmanually
until the desired exit Mach number is achieved in a viscous solution within some
specified tolerance.
The purpose of the e↵ort described in this memorandum was to demonstrate
a capability for integrating the high-fidelity VULCAN-CFD code in an automated
framework driven by the DAKOTA toolkit. To that end, a proof-of-concept super-
sonic facility nozzle optimization study was initiated to demonstrate the practical
methodology of executing the framework on a high performance computing cluster.
Three optimization algorithms were chosen in order to demonstrate the automated
framework varying levels of algorithmic fidelity and e ciency. At the conclusion
of the e↵ort, a capability was gained in automated supersonic facility nozzle opti-
mization, which may provide a starting point for problems in other research areas
requiring a similar automated framework.
3 Methodology
3.1 Computational Tools
Computer codes used in an automated framework require the capability to have
variables passed to them without direct human interaction. Therefore, each code
must have the ability to gather its inputs from a text-based input file, via options
on the command line, an application programming interface, or a combination of all
three. In order to adjust design variables and simulation parameters appearing in
input files, template input files for each code were defined with placeholder strings
occupying locations in each template where the framework driver may substitute a
variable value. At the conclusion of the sequence of codes to be run, numerical values
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Figure 1. Flow of information for the described simulation framework.
representing the final results were extracted and placed in a results file that was read
by the framework driver. For the proof-of-concept supersonic facility nozzle design
problem, codes were run sequentially in order to define the nozzle profile, generate
the three-dimensional numerical grid, run the CFD analysis, and extract the results
that were fed back to the framework driver in order to record results and assign
values to the design variables for subsequent iterations. The diagram in fig. 1 maps
to the following discussion in order to visualize the flow of information from one
code to the next.
Non-dimensionalized, two-dimensional nozzle profiles were generated using a
code written by Richard Ga↵ney of the Hypersonic Airbreathing Propulsion Branch
at NASA Langley Research Center. The IMOCND code1 uses an MOC procedure
to design an inviscid nozzle profile given input parameters such as target nozzle exit
Mach number and non-dimensional throat radius of curvature. Because the method
produces non-dimensionalized nozzle profiles, the resulting nozzle wall contour was
scaled such that the exit height matched the design requirement.
Final nozzle wall profile definition and grid generation were completed via a
custom script that took as input the nozzle wall profile from the IMOCND code
and produced a three dimensional computational grid along the entire nozzle length
from the subsonic inflow to the supersonic exit. The profile was scaled given a
user-defined exit size and the subsonic nozzle contour was curve fit to the subsonic
entry point in order to achieve a fixed nozzle entrance wall angle. Grid spacing was
defined by a user-specified number of longitudinal and transverse points as well as
clustering parameters near the walls and near the throat.2 Clustering was enforced
to achieve su cient resolution in the wall boundary layer as well as in areas where
rapid area changes occur.
The nozzle flow properties were simulated using the VULCAN-CFD3,4 code, de-
veloped and maintained at NASA Langley Research Center. VULCAN-CFD uses a
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Figure 2. A notional schematic is shown of the definition of the core flow area in
the nozzle exit. The core area is defined here as the largest rectagular area that fits
completely within the region of flow outside of the boundary layer.
finite-volume, cell-centered scheme for solving flows on structured grids. The nozzle
flow for this study was assumed to be viscous, thermally perfect, and chemically
frozen with non-vititated air. The flow fluxes were computed using LDFSS5 and
were recombined with a 3rd order MUSCL interpolation strategy. The flow was
integrated temporally using the ILU scheme6 with local time stepping and an in-
creasing CFL number schedule. Turbulence was modeled using the two-equation
Menter k-! model7 with a turbulent Prandtl number of 0.9. Wall matching func-
tions8 were used for wall-bounded areas of the solution domain to relax boundary
layer grid resolution requirements. Finally, a coarse, medium, and fine grid sequenc-
ing technique was used to speed up the time required for solution convergence.
Solution quantities of interest were extracted from the VULCAN-CFD flow field
using Tecplot⇤. At the conclusion of each simulation, the exit plane data from
the nozzle was extracted and exported to a data file that was read and processed
by a custom script. Regions in the plane where the exit flow Mach number were
within 1% of the design Mach number were identified so that the core size could
be determined as an engineering estimate. A notional schematic of the definition of
the nozzle core is shown in fig. 2. The ratio of the core size to the nozzle exit size
was used to constrain the optimization process with an ideal value of unity. The
centerline Mach number was also extracted to drive the optimization process.
The codes used in the nozzle profile definition, grid generation, flow simulation,
and parameter extraction were integrated using the Sandia National Laboratory-
developed and -maintained code DAKOTA.9 DAKOTA is a toolkit for integrating
codes in order to conduct higher order analyses such as optimization, uncertainty
⇤Tecplot is a trademark of Tecplot, Inc.
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Figure 3. A schematic of the high performance computing architecture is shown. A
master DAKOTA instance is run from its own, long-running PBS job while spawning
independent nozzle simulations on their own PBS jobs with unique design variables.
quantification, parameter estimation, and design space exploration. The flow of
information from one code to the next was controlled in a black-box manner using
shell scripts, in this case written in tcsh, and analysis outputs were fed back into
DAKOTA in order to generate new sets of design variable values for subsequent
simulation runs. Appendix A shows an example of the shell script used to drive
the analysis in this work. A powerful aspect of DAKOTA is that di↵erent types
of analyses may be run simply by altering the master input file fed to DAKOTA
without making any further changes to the driver scripts controlling the execution
of codes, flow of information, and parameter extraction in the analysis framework.
Appendix B shows an example of a DAKOTA input file used in this work.
3.2 High Performance Computing Job Structure
Because design iterations were carried out on an HPC cluster with multiple simula-
tions carried out simultaneously and independently of each other, attention was paid
toward the practical methodology of running the automated framework described
in section 3.1. Table 1 summarizes candidate methods for how to run DAKOTA
and the simulations it drives depending on whether each are run in a serial or par-
allel mode and the type of HPC resources and settings available to the user. As
shown schematically in fig. 3, a job architecture was chosen corresponding to Case
4 consisting of a master DAKOTA instance on a long-duration PBS job spawning
independent simulations in PBS jobs each with unique sets of design variable values.
While Case 3 may also be suitable for the present analysis, such a method requires
techniques such as processor tiling as well as possibly wasting job resources if they
are not all needed the entire time. Considering this, the ability to run many, smaller
PBS jobs asynchronously allowed individual simulations to be run as resources were
freed on the shared HPC resource. Furthermore, submitting jobs separately allowed
cluster resources to be used as needed as the number of simultaneous simulations
required do not necessarily remain constant during the optimization process.
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Table 1. DAKOTA and application parallelism use cases (table reproduced from
information in DAKOTA user manual9 and associated presentation packaged with
source code)
Case DAKOTA Simulation Notes
1 Parallel Serial S   1 (or S if DAKOTA run on login
node) simultaneous simulation instances,
each requiring Q = 1 processors
2 Serial Parallel One simultaneous simulation instance at
a time on Q processors
3 Serial Parallel Run ⇡ (S   1)/Q or ⇡ S/Q simultane-
ous, Q processor simulations on a single
job using processor tiling
4 Serial Parallel Run DAKOTA on a login node or its own
job and submit simulation jobs each with
Q processors to a scheduler (e.g., qsub)
Figure 4. A notional schematic is shown of the nozzle, including the definition of
the nozzle length and throat radius of curvature.
3.3 Reference Conditions and Requirements
The nozzle design requirements were selected in order to reflect those of a previously
exercised, manual design activity for designing square nozzles for the NASA Langley
AHSTF supersonic tunnel.10,11,12 For this study a nozzle was designed with a specific
target exit Mach number, although the same procedure could be applied to a nozzle
design of any given exit Mach number. Note that while vitiated air would normally
be present in the gas flowing from the facility plenum,13,14 the air composition was
assumed to be non-vitiated in the present numerical analyses.
3.4 Optimization
For a nozzle constrained by design exit Mach number and exit size, notionally shown
in fig. 4, the principal parameters defining its design when using the IMOCND
code are the throat radius of curvature and the MOC exit Mach number. When
considering the need to produce a nozzle exit flow profile that is as uniform as
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Figure 5. A schematic is shown of notional design space solutions, including the
Pareto front and the definition of the ideal solution.
possible, increasing the throat radius of curvature is one way to accomplish this
as large radii produce a sonic line at the throat that approaches a linear shape.
Furthermore, large throat radii of curvature cause a slower expansion with reduced
flow gradients. However, increasing the radius of curvature also increases the length
of the nozzle which can have adverse e↵ects on the manufacturability of the nozzle
as well as what the facility itself can accommodate. In addition, the boundary layer
will become thicker with longer nozzles,15 which impacts exit core size and flow
uniformity. Therefore the optimization problem has two competing objectives of
nozzle length and exit flow uniformity (surrogated here as the nozzle exit core size)
with the centerline Mach number being an equality constraint. The exit centerline
Mach number was chosen as a constraint instead of part of the objective function
because there are multiple nozzle solutions that may satisfy that constraint. The
multi-objective function to be minimized was expressed as
F (R˜c, M˜MOC) =  a1A˜core + a2L˜nozzle (1)
where the weighting coe cients a1 and a2 may take on any values such that they
add to unity. The values of a in a multi-objective function are generally defined such
that ai 2 [0, 1] and
P
i ai = 1. Because the objective function in this case is to be
minimized, the coe cient of a1 is negative due to the need to maximize the core area
and the coe cient of a2 is positive due to the need to minimize nozzle length. For
this study, an equal weighting to both objectives was chosen such that a1 = a2 = 0.5.
For any given value of a1 and a2, the optimum value of the objective function F
yields a design on the Pareto optimal front of the design space, shown notionally
in fig. 5, which allows design trades to be done using di↵erent objective function
weightings. In this study, the core area and nozzle length were non-dimensionalized
in order to make them the same order of magnitude. Therefore, A˜core = Acore/Aexit
and L˜nozzle = Lnozzle/Lref . For more information on the mathematical optimization
definition in this study, refer to appendix C.
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Of the optimization methods available in DAKOTA, three were chosen to demon-
strate the capability of the automated framework. The first was the DIRECT16
method, which is a zeroth order method designed for engineering applications that
scales well with the number of design variables in the parameter space. DIRECT is
also guaranteed to find the global minimum within a user-defined spatial tolerance.
The number of simultaneous design points the method may evaluate is dependent
both on the number of regions where potential global minima have been identified
as well as the dimensionality of the problem. The second was the COBYLA17,18
method, which traverses the design space by producing successive linear approx-
imations of the objective function and constraints seprately in an n + 1 dimen-
sional simplex. The COBYLA method may only evaluate a single design point at
a time and converges according to a fixed step reduction schedule. The third was
a Quasi-Newton method9 that is distinct from a classical Newton method in that
the approximate inverse Hessian at a point is updated using the BFGS19,20,21,22
method using the local Jacobian. This makes the method quasi-second order where
local Jacobians are computed numerically—rather than analytically—in this study
by perturbing the locally sampled point at each iteration. As the calculation of nu-
merical Jacobians increases the computational resources required by the algorithm
also increases, although a CFD code that incorporates an adjoint capability may be
able to mitigate this. As with the COBYLA method, the Quasi-Newton method
may only evaluate a single design point at a time, although numerical Jacobians
may be computed concurrently at the design point. Furthermore, a vulnerability
of both the COBYLA and Quasi-Newton methods is that they may converge to a
local minima instead of the global minima.
4 Results and Discussion
The optimization algorithms described in section 3.4 were run to convergence to the
constrained optimum design variable values. For more information on numerical
results and analysis using VULCAN-CFD, refer to appendix D for a run at the op-
timum location as determined by the Quasi-Newton method that is representative
of each iteration of the process. A list of objective function values for each algorithm
at each iteration are summarized in appendix E. Optimum designs as determined
by each optimization algorithm are summarized in table 2. The number of function
evaluations represents the number of simulations required to converge the algorithm.
The number of iterations represents the number of candidate design points evaluated
in the convergence of each algorithm. For each algorithm’s converged optimum, the
number of function evaluations and total number of algorithmic iterations shows
that the Quasi-Newton method is the most e cient of the three. The reason is be-
cause the method takes both numerical Jacobians and approximate inverse Hessians
into account, thereby improving the convergence characteristics of the method over
zeroth and first order methods. While the COBYLA and Quasi-Newton methods
both converge to approximately the same design point, the Quasi-Newton method is
more e cient in terms of function evaluations by over a factor of two. Another no-
table aspect of these results is that the DIRECT method converged to the shorter
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Table 2. Results for di↵erent optimization algorithms are shown. Design variables
with asterisks indicate the optimum design variable combination. The listed Mach
numbers are scaled against the nozzle design Mach number.
Algorithm R˜⇤c M˜⇤MOC M˜centerline A˜core [m
2] L˜nozzle [m] feval i
DIRECT 5.278 1.039 1.002 0.778 0.278 73 73
COBYLA 7.014 1.040 1.012 0.778 0.293 44 44
Quasi-Newton 7.105 1.041 1.001 0.778 0.290 21 7
length nozzle while achieving nozzle core area and exit centerline Mach number
similar to those determined using the Quasi-Newton method. This suggests that
the COBYLA and Quasi-Newton methods converged into a local minima while the
DIRECT method identified the location of the global optimum.
Graphical visualizations of each algorithm’s design space exploration are shown
in fig. 6. While the sequence of iterations should not be inferred by any of the
plots, each gives indications of the methodology and the e ciency of each method.
As shown in fig. 6(a), the DIRECT method sampled the design space at gradually
refining resolution, probing areas where potential global minima were located. The
method terminated once a defined search size tolerance was reached. The pattern
of the search indicates that the region where COBYLA and Quasi-Newton methods
converged was investigated by the DIRECT algorithm as potentially containing a
global minimum. The COBYLA algorithm’s search points are shown in fig. 6(b).
The method gradually approached the local optimum point by linearizing the design
space at successive points. The Quasi-Newton method search points are shown
in fig. 6(c). Here the method rapidly approached the local optimum design point
through the computation of the numerical Jacobian and approximation of the inverse
Hessian at each point.
As shown in these results, the Quasi-Newton method has di culty identifying
global minima when local minima are present or if the design space is not smooth or
continuous globally. For such problems, the converged solution will be sensitive to
the selection of the initial search point. This issue is not problematic with a method
such as DIRECT, which guarantees that a global minimum will be found within
some user-defined size tolerance. However, this comes at the cost of additional
runs relative to higher order methods such as Quasi-Newton. Because the DIRECT
algorithm scales well with the number of design variables, a sequential optimization
method may be employed where the DIRECT method is allowed to end in the
general vicinity of the global minimum with the ending point of DIRECT being the
starting point for a Quasi-Newton optimization method. To this end, DAKOTA is
able to handle sequential optimization with an arbitrary number of algorithms.
5 Summary and Conclusions
A method for integrating the high-fidelity VULCAN-CFD code in an automated
DAKOTA-driven framework was demonstrated with application to the design op-
timization of a supersonic facility nozzle at conditions representative of testing in
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 6. Design space exploration points using the (a) DIRECT, (b) COBYLA,
and (c) Quasi-Newton methods. Points indicate locations of iterations and colors in-
dicate the pseudo-objective function value at that point. The color map is saturated
above -0.2 and below -0.24.
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the NASA Langley AHSTF. The optimization framework was demonstrated for
the same facility stagnation conditions and design requirements but with di↵erent
optimization methods demonstrating zeroth and quasi-second order sampling char-
acteristics. The benefit of utilizing this framework for facility nozzle design is in
the automated optimization without user input or decision making until the process
has completed, thereby speeding up the design process relative to manual processes
for the same level of design precision. Using the same framework, objective trades
can be done by selecting di↵erent values of the objective weightings in eq. (1) and
producing a Pareto front of designs. Once a suite of optimized designs are produced,
a single design may be selected by considering facility or manufacturing constraints
and maximizing for a particular objective such as nozzle core area. Alternatively,
the designer may choose a design on the Pareto front that is closest to the ideal
design according to the minimum L2-norm distance to the best possible objective
function values of all observed optima. This is depicted in fig. 5.
6 Directions of Future Work
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the value added by integrating the
high-fidelity VULCAN-CFD code in an automated framework driven by DAKOTA.
For the present application in multi-objective optimization, further improvements
can be made to the methodology to achieve better nozzle designs. For example,
instead of using the centerline Mach number, the mean core Mach number could be
automatically extracted and used instead. Using that value of Mach number would
provide a more integrated estimate of the core Mach number instead of using a single
value. Furthermore, constraints may be applied to the statistical characterizations of
core flow quantities during the optimization process. This would allow the designer
to place upper bounds on the allowable departures from flow uniformity during the
optimization process according to accepted design criteria or requirements.
While the supersonic facility nozzle optimization problem was chosen as a proof-
of-concept due to the well-defined nature of the design space and the relatively few
number of design variables a↵ecting aerodynamic nozzle performance, elements of
the present framework may be applied to other problems of interest. The same
framework could be used to conduct studies in uncertainty quantification and sen-
sitivity analyses to design more robust nozzles and characterize the e↵ect of un-
certainties in tunnel plenum conditions. Uncertainties due to manufacturing could
also be identified, characterized, and integrated into the analysis. Furthermore, the
same HPC job structure and modification to some of the driver scripts will allow
the VULCAN-CFD and DAKOTA framework to be applied to other research areas
of relevance to high speed flowpaths.
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Appendix A
DAKOTA Driver Script
A sample tcsh driver script controlling the execution of codes and flow of infor-
mation in DAKOTA is shown.
#!/bin/tcsh
# See Advanced Simulation Code Interfaces chapter in Users Manual
# $argv[1] is params.in from Dakota
# $argv[2] is results.out returned to Dakota
# Extract run number
set num=‘pwd | awk -F. ’{print $NF}’‘
# Create VULCAN Input File
../../scripts/dprepro $argv[1] \
nozzle_unsplit_real_template.inp \
nozzle_unsplit_real.inp
rm nozzle_unsplit_real_template.inp
# Create MOC Input File
../../scripts/dprepro $argv[1] \
input_template.dat \
input.dat
echo "Generated MOC Input File"
# Create postprocess script
../../scripts/dprepro $argv[1] \
../../scripts/outflow_reduce_template.py \
../../scripts/outflow_reduce.py
echo "Generated post-processing script"
../../scripts/dprepro $argv[1] \
../../scripts/generate_grid_template \
../../scripts/generate_grid
echo "Generated grid generation script"
# Create PBS Script
sed ’’s/jobid/$num/g’’ runfile_template > runfile
rm runfile_template
chmod +x runfile
# Generate wall profile, grid, and split grid and input file
tcsh ../../scripts/generate_grid > grid_generation_output.out
16
# Submit job to PBS
qsub runfile
# Wait for job to complete by waiting for file "jobdone"
bash ../../scripts/waitforit
# Move to results directory and copy tecplot files
cd Recomp_files/Plot3d_files
cp ../../../../tecplot/* .
# Extract objective function data
tec360 -b tec_macro.mcr > tecplot_extract.out
python ../../../../scripts/outflow_reduce.py > objective.dat
# Copy objective function value to root
cp objective.dat ../../results.out
17
Appendix B
DAKOTA Input Files
The following is an example DAKOTA input file used for each optimization
method outlined in this paper. Bracketed items are placholders where a user would
input a numerical value in the actual input file.
# DAKOTA INPUT FILE - dakota.in
strategy,
tabular_graphics_data
pareto_set
method_pointer = ’QNewt’
weight_sets = 0.5 0.5
method,
id_method = ’QNewt’
optpp_q_newton
method,
id_method = ’C_DIRECT’
coliny_direct
min_boxsize_limit = 0.5 # 0.5 converges roughly
constraint_penalty = 1.0 # Default is 1000.0
method,
id_method = ’COBYLA’
coliny_cobyla
model,
single
variables,
# MOCMach = The design Mach number for the MOC code
# when generating a new nozzle profile. [1]
# ThroatROC = The throat radius of curvature normalized
# against throat height when creating new
# designs. [1]
# M_design = Nozzle design Mach number [1]
# exit_size = half-side width/height for square
# nozzle [inches]
# M = Longitudinal number of grid points [1]
# N = Transverse number of grid points [1]
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continuous_design = 2
descriptors ’MOCMach’ ’ThroatROC’
initial_point [MOC0] 7.5
lower_bounds [MOCl] 5.0
upper_bounds [MOCu] 10.0
discrete_state_set_real = 5
descriptors ’M_design’ ’exit_size’ ’p0’ ’rho0’ ’vi’
set_values [M_design] [exit_size] [p0] [rho0] [vi]
discrete_state_set_integer = 5
descriptors ’M’ ’N’ ’ITC’ ’ITM’ ’ITF’
set_values 257 57 3000 3000 3000
interface,
fork
asynchronous
evaluation_concurrency = 5
analysis_driver = ’simulatorScript’
work_directory named ’cases/workdir’
directory_tag
directory_save
parameters_file = ’io/params.in’
results_file = ’io/results.out’
template_directory ’template’
# Tag files
file_tag
# Save files
file_save
responses,
objective_functions = 2
nonlinear_equality_constraints = 1
descriptors "norm coreArea [1]"
"norm nozzleLength [1]"
19
"norm exitMach [1]"
# Optimization direction for objective functions
sense "max" "min"
# Nonlinear equality constraint target value (Mcenter/Mdesired)
targets 1.0
numerical_gradients
no_hessians
20
Appendix C
Optimization Problem Definition
The constrained optimization problem in this study was defined mathematically as
Minimize:
F (R˜c, M˜MOC) =  a1A˜core + a2L˜nozzle (C1a)
Subject to:
M˜centerline = 1 (C1b)
5  R˜c  10 (C1c)
0.93  M˜MOC  1.07 (C1d)
Equation (C1a) is the objective function, which is a linear combination of the re-
sponse variables of normalized core area and non-dimensionalized nozzle length,
which are themselves functions of non-dimensionalized nozzle throat radius and the
MOC nozzle exit Mach number. Equation (C1b) is an equality constraint that de-
fines the feasibility of designs as the optimization procedure advances. Here, the
constraint requires that designs have an exit Mach number as close to the target
design value as possible. Finally, eqs. (C1c) and (C1d) are side constraints that
come into play for optimization algorithms that require them such as DIRECT. The
bounds are defined such that certain optimization algorithms will only search within
a domain that satisfies the side constraints.
While some optimization algorithms handle equality and inequality constraints
directly and separately from the objective function (e.g., COBYLA), the DAKOTA
framework may alternatively use a pseudo-objective function that incorporates both
the objective function and a penalty function that handles the constraints indirectly.
For the optimization problem in this study, the pseudo-objective function takes the
form
F˜ = F (R˜c, M˜MOC) + P (M˜centerline) (C2)
The penalty function itself takes di↵erent forms depending on whether equality or
inequality constraints are included, but for this study it has the form
P (M˜centerline) = R
h
M˜centerline   1
i2
(C3)
The form of the penalty function ensures that its minimum is located at the equal-
ity constraint value. The penalty parameter R defines the strength of the penalty
function and was set to 1.0 in this study. The penalty parameter was kept at this
value in order to keep the penalty function value at the same order of magnitude
as the other objectives. For more information on the use and definition of penalty
functions, refer to Vanderplaats.23 Hence, the mathematical definition of the opti-
mization problem using penalty functions takes the form
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Minimize:
F˜ = F (R˜c, M˜MOC) + P (M˜centerline) (C4a)
Subject to:
5  R˜c  10 (C4b)
0.93  M˜MOC  1.07 (C4c)
with F and P respectively defined by eqs. (C1a) and (C3).
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Appendix D
Representative VULCAN-CFD Solution
The discussion of the CFD solution in this appendix is representative of any given
solution during the optimization process. While the nozzle profiles will change from
iteration to iteration of the optimization algorithm, the methodology of grid gen-
eration, boundary conditions definition, and iteration to convergence is essentially
the same. The representative solution chosen here was that of the optimum point
as converged to by the Quasi-Newton method in table 2. For more information on
the VULCAN-CFD settings used to arrive at this solution, refer to section 3.1.
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Figure D1. A two-dimensional nozzle area cross-section showing the solution domain
as well as wall and symmetry boundary conditions.
The CFD solution of the supersonic nozzle was carried out in a three dimen-
sional simulation representing a quarter of the nozzle domain. This was because the
nozzle design has two planes of symmetry in the vertical and lateral axis directions
emanating from the center of each cross-flow plane moving downstream. Because
of this, two boundaries of the domain were defined to be the adiabatic walls of the
nozzle and the other two were defined to be symmetry boundary conditions. This is
shown schematically in fig. D1. The dimensions of the grid shown in fig. D2 has 257
points along the nozzle flow direction and 57 points in each dimension of the cross-
flow plane. The number of grid points chosen allows the VULCAN-CFD solution to
use a coarse-to-fine sequencing technique to a total of three levels (coarse, medium,
fine). The grid was clustered near the nozzle throat due to the rapid changes in the
nozzle profile shape in that region. The grid was also clustered near the walls in
order to achieve y+ values suitable for the use of a wall matching function.8
Convergence of the solution was achieved by local time stepping of the so-
lution for 3000 iterations at each level of grid resolution. Figure D3 shows the
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Figure D2. Nozzle grid for the quarter-domain is shown.
logarithmically-transformed residual, mass flow error, and CFL number as a func-
tion of iteration of the solution. Discontinuities in the mass flow error and residuals
indicate points of grid refinement. The CFL number was also chosen to gradually
increase to its maximum value (here chosen to be 25) over the coarse grid solution.
Once converged, the y+ values along the nozzle walls were verified to ensure they
were suitable for solution using wall matching functions as shown in fig. D4. Be-
cause the maximum value was 16.42, it was determined that the grid resolution was
suitable for the purposes of aerodynamic optimization.
The optimized nozzle profile and nozzle centerline longitudinal Mach number
evolution are shown in fig. D5. The classical features of a supersonic nozzle are
evident, with the flow beginning at subsonic conditions in the converging section
and transitioning to supersonic conditions past the nozzle throat. The nozzle was
also designed such that the nozzle profile would become parallel to the centerline at
the nozzle exit. Note that due to boundary layer growth, having a parallel nozzle
profile at the nozzle exit does not necessarily ensure that the flow is parallel to the
centerline at all points across the nozzle exit plane.
Nozzle exit contours of Mach number and logarithmically-transformed pressure
are shown in figs. D6 and D7, respectively. Both plots also feature a Mach contour
line that represents 99% of the design Mach number in order to better visualize where
the core is defined. While the entire region in excess of the 99% Mach number could
be defined as the core, here it was defined simply as the box that fits within that
contour as illustrated in fig. 2. The symmetry planes are defined by the location of
the axes and the maxima of the axes define the adiabatic walls. In the Mach contour
plot, the boundary layer is deformed into a “dog-bone” shape that is a result of the
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Figure D3. Typical errors, residuals, and CFL number evolution during a VULCAN-
CFD nozzle flow simulation. Discontinuities indicate a refinement in the grid topol-
ogy.
Figure D4. Reprentative y+ for a solved case is shown. The maximum value of
16.42 occurs in the throat region of the flow.
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Figure D5. Scaled nozzle profile and evolution of centerline scaled Mach number for
the length of the nozzle is shown. The Y-axis is scaled by nozzle exit height.
Figure D6. Scaled Mach contours in the nozzle core exit are shown for a quarter
domain. The intersection of the symmetry planes is at the origin. The core is defined
within the M˜ = 0.99 contour, which is within 1% of the design Mach number. The
Y- and Z-axis directions are both scaled by nozzle exit height.
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Figure D7. Logarithmically scaled pressures contours in the nozzle core exit are
shown for a quarter domain. Pre-scaled pressures were non-dimesnionalized by the
mean nozzle exit static pressure. The intersection of the symmetry planes is at the
origin. The core is defined within the M˜ = 0.99 contour, which is within 1% of the
design Mach number. The Y- and Z-axis directions are both scaled by nozzle exit
height.
expansion of the nozzle wall in the Y-direction and the ensuing vorticity. Note that
if expansion were allowed in the Z-direction as well this contour may have been
further degraded in terms of flow uniformity and core size.24
Due to the variation of the flow properties across the nozzle exit, uniformity of
the flow properties was evaluated as a statistical measure using data points contained
within the nozzle exit area. Table D1 summarizes an a posteriori statistical analysis
of key nozzle parameters in the exit area. Furthermore, an average error for any
given variable (denoted by the placeholder  ) was defined by
e ,avg =
 max    min
 mean
(D1)
that gave a metric to define the range of errors from the mean in the nozzle exit.
These average errors for each tracked flow parameter are summarized in table D2.
The results of tables D1 and D2 were for informational purposes only and were not
fed back into the design process. However, a di↵erent optimization procedure could
optimize on mean core Mach number instead of centerline Mach number and use
the ensuing statistical parameters to constrain the allowable errors in the nozzle exit
and use those values as constraints in the optimization algorithm.
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Table D1. Statistical properties of nozzle core exit parameters. Mach number is
caled by the design value and all other properties are scaled by their mean value.
M [1] p˜ [1] T˜ [1] p˜0 [1]
Mean 1.003 1.000 1.000 1.000
Standard Deviation 0.003 0.015 0.005 0.005
Min 0.992 0.975 0.993 0.965
Max 1.009 1.036 1.018 1.002
Table D2. Average error of nozzle exit parameters
M p T p0
eavg 1.71% 6.04% 2.55% 3.76%
Appendix E
DAKOTA Iteration Data
The following subsections summarize the points sampled in the design space.
Note that all function evaluations are not represented; only those that represent a
candidate design point are shown. The column labeled f1 represents the objective
function value while f2 represents the constraint value. MachMOC and ThroatROC
are scaled MOC Mach number and nondimensionalized throat radius of curvature,
respectively.
E.1 DIRECT Method
%eval MachMOC ThroatMOC f1 f2
1 1.000 7.500 0.144 0.965
2 1.048 7.500 -0.237 1.001
3 0.952 7.500 0.142 0.919
4 1.048 9.167 -0.238 1.010
5 1.048 5.833 -0.247 1.010
6 1.063 5.833 -0.246 1.025
7 1.032 5.833 -0.241 0.997
8 1.000 9.167 0.149 0.965
9 1.000 5.833 0.138 0.965
10 1.053 5.833 -0.247 1.015
11 1.042 5.833 -0.247 1.005
12 1.048 9.722 -0.237 1.010
13 1.048 8.611 -0.234 1.003
14 0.968 7.500 0.142 0.934
15 0.937 7.500 0.141 0.904
16 1.042 6.389 -0.246 1.005
17 1.042 5.278 -0.250 1.005
28
18 1.063 7.500 -0.241 1.026
19 1.032 7.500 -0.237 0.996
20 0.968 9.167 0.147 0.935
21 0.968 5.833 0.137 0.935
22 1.044 5.278 -0.250 1.007
23 1.041 5.278 -0.250 1.003
24 1.048 6.389 -0.244 1.028
25 1.048 5.278 -0.250 1.010
26 1.069 5.833 -0.246 1.030
27 1.058 5.833 -0.246 1.020
28 0.952 9.167 0.147 0.921
29 0.952 5.833 0.137 0.921
30 1.041 5.278 -0.250 1.004
31 1.040 5.278 -0.250 1.003
32 1.053 6.389 -0.240 0.998
33 1.053 5.278 -0.250 1.015
34 1.037 5.833 -0.247 1.000
35 1.026 5.833 -0.247 1.001
36 0.937 9.167 0.146 0.905
37 0.937 5.833 0.136 0.906
38 1.040 5.278 -0.250 1.003
39 1.040 5.278 -0.250 1.003
40 1.037 6.389 -0.246 1.000
41 1.037 5.278 -0.250 1.000
42 1.069 7.500 -0.241 1.031
43 1.058 7.500 -0.242 1.021
44 1.000 6.389 0.142 0.965
45 1.000 5.278 0.137 0.965
46 1.039 5.278 -0.250 1.002
47 1.035 5.278 -0.250 0.998
48 1.026 6.389 -0.196 0.990
49 1.026 5.278 0.082 0.990
50 1.063 9.167 -0.237 1.025
51 1.032 9.167 -0.233 0.995
52 1.000 8.056 0.146 0.966
53 1.000 6.944 0.143 0.963
54 1.036 5.278 -0.250 0.999
55 1.035 5.278 -0.251 0.998
56 1.058 6.389 -0.244 1.026
57 1.058 5.278 -0.250 1.020
58 1.063 9.722 -0.236 1.025
59 1.032 9.722 -0.232 0.995
60 1.000 9.722 0.150 0.970
61 1.000 8.611 0.147 0.965
62 1.038 5.278 -0.250 1.001
63 1.036 5.278 -0.250 0.999
29
64 1.063 6.389 -0.244 1.025
65 1.063 5.278 -0.249 1.025
66 1.037 7.500 -0.237 1.001
67 1.026 7.500 0.118 0.991
68 1.039 5.463 0.136 0.956
69 1.039 5.093 -0.249 1.002
70 1.071 5.833 -0.246 1.031
71 1.067 5.833 -0.246 1.028
72 1.048 8.056 -0.241 1.010
73 1.048 6.944 -0.244 1.007
E.2 COBYLA Method
%eval MachMOC ThroatMOC f1 f2
1 1.071 7.500 -0.241 1.034
2 1.357 7.500 -0.200 1.295
3 1.071 8.500 -0.239 1.032
4 1.033 6.509 -0.239 0.996
5 1.034 7.018 -0.238 0.994
6 1.039 6.769 -0.042 0.988
7 1.029 7.267 -0.214 0.991
8 1.036 7.142 -0.238 0.997
9 1.016 7.013 0.144 0.977
10 1.035 7.143 -0.238 0.995
11 1.040 6.960 -0.244 1.000
12 1.040 6.991 -0.244 1.000
13 1.040 7.023 -0.243 1.012
14 1.042 6.978 -0.244 1.002
15 1.042 6.977 -0.244 1.002
16 1.041 6.984 -0.244 1.001
17 1.039 6.990 -0.244 0.999
18 1.040 6.999 -0.244 1.000
19 1.040 7.007 -0.244 1.000
20 1.040 7.015 -0.243 1.012
21 1.039 7.007 -0.245 0.999
22 1.040 7.015 -0.243 1.012
23 1.040 7.011 -0.244 1.000
24 1.040 7.015 -0.243 1.012
25 1.040 7.013 -0.245 1.000
26 1.040 7.015 -0.243 1.012
27 1.041 7.013 -0.244 1.000
28 1.041 7.013 -0.243 1.013
29 1.040 7.012 -0.244 1.000
30 1.040 7.013 -0.244 1.000
31 1.040 7.013 -0.245 1.000
32 1.040 7.013 -0.245 1.000
30
33 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
34 1.040 7.014 -0.243 1.012
35 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
36 1.040 7.014 -0.243 1.012
37 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
38 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
39 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
40 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
41 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
42 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
43 1.040 7.014 -0.245 1.000
44 1.040 7.014 -0.243 1.012
E.3 Quasi-Newton Method
%eval MachMOC ThroatMOC f1 f2
1 1.071 5.000 -0.253 1.032
2 1.042 7.105 -0.244 1.002
3 1.020 9.433 0.150 0.984
4 1.031 8.269 -0.228 0.994
5 1.036 7.687 -0.236 1.001
6 1.039 7.396 -0.243 1.002
7 1.040 7.251 -0.244 1.002
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